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SITUATIONS VACANT

No new local breweries to report in this issue,
but the imminent re-opening of Star Inn’s
house brewery in Higher Broughton tops the
list of good things to know. Next comes the
leasing by Blackjack Brewery of the
Smithfield Market Tavern. This really could
secure the future of one of Manchester’s
historic pubs. Then we have Seven Bro7hers
Brewery shortly to open a new bar in
Ancoats, an area whose population has
grown rapidly in recent years but with no real
ale within the district, until now.

Can you imagine yourself working in a highpressure office, constant news feeds
demanding attention, deadlines to meet, an
unsympathetic boss demanding ever more,
and printers’ bills to be met? Welcome to
my world. Not.
But vacancies will shortly arise in all aspects
of the production of ALE of two cities,
including that of unsympathetic boss. If you
fancy being involved, at any level, including
tea girl and coffee boy, get in touch with me.
All three breweries, along with several others, Apart from enthusiasm and skills appropriate
are included on our Bus to the Brewery to the chosen rôle, you will need to be a
route, which we are running as part of Cask CAMRA member.
Ale Week on Sept 26th. Read more inside.
ONE FOR THE ROAD
The route will pass through Eccles, which is It’s become quite common for CAMRA
another area of real ale growth. Cover members taking a trip away, perhaps that
photos show the Nags Head, Church Street week in Bridlington you’ve saved all year for,
and Dutton Arms, Barton-upon-Irwell, with to take their local magazine to distribute far
further reports inside. Further on into Irlam and wide. We’ve heard of ALE turning up in
the news is not so positive, but the excellent some very odd places. If you fancy taking a
Irlam Station, its buildings re-opened in few copies with you, rather than raiding your
March, plans to add cask, and The Grocers local pub get in touch with me for a few spare
in Cadishead has really made its mark on the copies. Enjoy your hols and don’t forget to
area. Its overflow yard is now fully furnished use Whatpub.
and in use daily. Long may the sun shine.

How to get in touch with CAMRA locally
news & views for publication in
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ECCLES REAL ALE GAINS

MANCHESTER TRIES TO KEEP UP

Two Eccles pubs have returned to offering
cask-conditioned beer to boost trade. In
Church Street the recently refurbished Nags
Head (aka Fox, Finn Mc’Coul’s) has added
three prominent handpumps, currently
selling beers from Well’s Brewery in Bedford.
The permanent price of £1.50 per pint is set
to challenge nearby Wetherspoon’s. And
sales of cask in the first weeks have certainly
increased rapidly. We’ll have more about
landlord Wayne Robertson and the pub in
the
next
edition of ALE
of two cities.

Best news must be the takeover of the
Smithfield’s lease by Blackjack Brewery. The
pub had never fully recovered from its earlier
structural and financial difficulties, despite
huge efforts by family Downes [see ALE 7],
but this sounds like a recipe that will work.
A showcase for Blackjack products plus, it
seems, guest beers.
Following a similar route is Seven Bro7hers
Brewery. They are taking a newbuild unit in
Blossom Street as a modern bar for a modern
Ancoats: opening late Summer.
Tariff and Dale is a new bar in a converted
victorian warehouse, named after its street
corner address. Two handpumps with ale
from local micros, starting with First Chop
and Outstanding.
Meanwhile, near
neighbour Kosmonaut has left the real ale
orbit and removed its handpumps. Seems
they’re too busy serving customers to serve
them what they actually want. Astonishing.

Photos

Mark Charnley

As the upgrading of Victoria Station
continues, an expanded Metro Bar is shortly
to be relaunched as the Beerhouse. The
Pumpkin coffee bar (same owners) which
shared the site is being resited onto the
station concourse. With its understated
interior and grand domed ceiling in the
Grade II listed building, we might have
anticipated a cask beer range to match. Sadly,
it seems we will be offered a journey more
Pacer than Pendolino, still with just two real
ales. That’s exactly where we were back in
BR days, when this was the only cask beer
free house in town. Bass and Boddy’s, then.
The rest of us have moved on, but the
franchise holder SSP’s train is stranded in this
station. Blow the whistle, someone, we’re off.
When’s the next train to Stalybridge?.
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In Patricroft, canalside
pub the Dutton Arms has
also gone back to cask.
The three
handpumps had taken early retirement since
Boddington’s days, although used at one
point for John Smith’s cask bitter. Leased
from Punch and now managed by Steve
Gannon, late of Wigan’s Swan & Railway, cask
has returned in the intriguing form of a
house-badged pale ale.
At the time of
writing its source has still not been identified.
Shows how much we know about beer! Get Beermoth is spreading its wings. They have
there [buses 22, 68, 100] try it for yourself, applied for a new full licence for a unit
adjacent to the Post Office in Spring Gardens.
and support their excellent initiative.
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Beer Festival
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24�� to 27��
10 minutes by bus from Piccadilly

Bar open
11 am to midnight

20

food available all sessions

RIVERSIDE PUBS OF SALFORD

based on idea from Bill Collier

Leaving behind the three pubs settled around
the former number nine dock, the first real
ale bar is less than 250 metres walk. The
buildings facing ex-number eight dock were
amongst the earliest to be developed at
Salford
Quays,
and
the
Premier
Inns/Beefeater ‘Quay House’ certainly shows
signs of an earlier architectural style. The
principal business here is serving steak and
other meals on two floors, but casual drinkers
are welcome. Whitbread no longer brew, of
course, and the beer comes mainly from the
Marston’s group, while Black Sheep is a
frequent visitor.

all tables. Although the building is scarcely
two decades old, this one looks, feels and
behaves much more like a traditional pub
than any of its near neighbours. The three
cask ales on the central servery bar are always
from the GK stable, and usually include Abbot
Ale. Originally named the Exchange Bar &
Grill, the pub relaunched under its present
name in 2013. The name nods, obviously,
towards a certain famous artist from Swinton,
but may also refer obliquely to one of the
principal imports through the former Docks.
The Salford Quays tram stop is right outside
the front door.

The Whitbread story in Salford and
Manchester is an interesting one. They
arrived in a big way when they acquired
Threlfall-Chesters in 1967, and operated from
Salford’s Cook Street Brewery until they
closed it in 1988. After a gap of several years
Cook Street had returned to cask ale, both
Chester’s Mild and Bitter reappearing in
many local pubs after
successful
campaigning by CAMRA members. The
strongest Whitbread brew today is probably
the coffee in their various café brands such
as Costa.

Before leaving this part of the waterfront,
note the absence of the Pump House.
Banks’s opened the pub, with its two palecoloured Wolverhampton real ales, in 1992
in one of the few remaining older buildings,
Such is the speed of change that by 2003 it
had closed and its site is now a car park.

Another three minute’s walk, this time facing
number seven dock, is the Matchstick Man,
a Greene King pub. Like all pubs around the
Quays the food menu stands prominent on

Another lost riverside pub was the Old
Boathouse Inn in Everard Street, run by Mark
Addy, who between 1851 and 1890 saved
more than 50 people from drowning in the
Irwell. Sadly, no recognisance of his deeds is
to be found where his pub stood until about
a century ago, although he was very widely
lauded in his own lifetime. The nearby
footbridge carries his name, and a memorial
stands in Weaste Cemetery.

The first part of this article, covering
Cadishead to Salford Quays, appeared in
ALE 7 and can be found archived on the
CAMRA North Manchester website.

Getting to Salford Quays is dead easy: tram from
Manchester city centre every 6-12 minutes, frequent
Stagecoach 50 via Salford, or First 53 every 30 minutes
(hourly Sundays) daytime from everywhere else.
Stagecoach operate the 53 hourly each evening.
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uncovered. It’s not just the Mersey that flows
into the Irwell! The platform quay on which the
Next is the Mark Addy pub itself, nowadays pub is based had been constructed as a landing
Salford’s only central riverside pub. The stage, initially for goods and later for
name is old, the site is part of the city’s 18th passengers.
century heritage, but the pub is late twentieth
The Mark Addy
first operated as a
century.
Jim Ramsbottom, well known now for his Boddington’s tied house but became a free
role in developing Castlefield and other house on reopening after the end of the
Manchester locations, had a vision which Boddies days. Today, it sells an interesting
adressed Salford’s centuries-long practice of range of five ever-changing cask ales, mostly
turning its back on the river. His first step from local micros. After some years as a
was to convert the unused Stanley Street site gastropub, food is no longer offered, but it
into a pub, which opened as recently as 1981. is planned to reintroduce a snack menu in
Anticipated opposition to the licence the very near future.
application did not materialise, but
construction was delayed for six months
when an unknown watercourse was

Salford’s Riverside Pubs continuation

above: the Mark Addy today
below: the original site sign, promising a 1979 opening
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BUS TO THE PUB 2015

or how long’s the next bus going to be, cock?
Same length as the last one, mate, but it
won’t get here any quicker. Not very funny
when it’s the tenth time that day. And some
journeys were indeed very late. Sorry.

You turned up in your hundreds, the buses
set off every hour, but…. The first one hit a
depression in the road and lost its air
About to set off from Eccles. Tickets at the ready, thirst
pressure. Took over two hours to rectify that.
builing up. But how far would they get?
The following buses persevered, but there’s
a limit to how many you can carry and still
keep to time.
Come the evening, with delays persisting on
some journeys, people were diving back into
the pub for the loo (and perhaps another
half?). So when the next bus came we all had
to wait even longer while they were fished
out again! Most people took it in good part
Answer - as far as the Duke of York, Marlborough Road. and enjoyed their pub visits, even if not quite
This is the photo they didn’t want you to see! Two BttP to their plan. A big thanks to all for your
buses in one shot., when they should be at opposite understanding, and bigger apologies to
ends of the route. The culprit is parked on the left.
everyone who was inconvenienced.

Food served daily
12 noon to 10 pm

Quiz night Monday
Wednesday is

CURRY NIGHT
LIVE MUSIC
WEEKENDS
live tv football
Grade II listed
building
on main bus routes
only 10 minutes from
Manchester City Centre
right by
Salford University

ESCEN T
R
C
e
th
Salford

13 handpumps serving real ales and
ciders - local micros a speciality
0161 736 5600
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PUB SIGNS

DUCIE BRIDGE

The Ducie Bridge pub, at the
top of Corporation Street in
central Manchester, dates
from 1815. The Ducie family,
then
based
in
Gloucestershire, owned land
in parts of the rapidly
developing city and their
name is given to several
local streets. The bridge
crossing the Irk, dating from
the same date and linking
the city more directly with
the adjacent Cheetham
township, was constructed largely at their
expense. It took a new road over the stinking
valley below, an area described by Engels a
few years later as rank with the odour of
putrification from the horse skins in the local
tanneries, and the run-off into the Irk.

by Arthur Chappell
A metaphorical odour
returned to the pub in 1870
when landlord John Ashton
was charged with allowing
known thieves to congregate
on licensed premises.

The site of the bridge
illustrated on the present
sign may, by chance, owe
rather more to the family’s
Gloucestershire origins than
to the reality of industrial or
commercial
Manchester.
The fanciful, bucolic depiction, which actually
portrays a ford, certainly does not relate to
the location of the jerry-built bridge of 1815,
which was first duplicated, then replaced by
the present municipal construction around
1900. The sturdy urban pub itself lives on
unembarrassed by its rural sign.
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CASK ALE WEEK - SEPTEMBER

NOT ON YER BIKE

Once again, CAMRA is supporting the pub
industry in their (ten day) week at the end of
September. On Saturday 26th we will be
operating an hourly circular bus service
linking at least seven local breweries. Some
very small - just a peek through the door and some big enough to hold a tea dance.
Not, we suspect, that you’ll be drinking tea.
And seriously, no more of that dad dancing,
please. They’ve all got bars, or even pubs;
beer prices are NOT included in the fare!

This year CAMRA’s Summer Beer and Cider
Festival at the Manchester Velodrome will be
held in the Velopark Café. And not because
the practising cyclists would be tempted by
our fine ales, but we do hope that you will be.
Thursday August 27th to Sunday 30th, doors
open 4 pm Thursday and Friday, 12 noon
Saturday and Sunday; entrance £3 - £1 for
CAMRA members - and free on Sunday.

Last year’s (not so)
dry run at Hyde’s

You know what to expect inside, and we’ll
make sure you can find it. Friday and Sunday
are the quiet sessions, which means the other
days aren’t.
If you’ve never worked at a beer festival
before, now’s you’re chance. Get in touch
today
with
Ann
by
email
at
mbcfstaffing@hotmail.com. No pay, hard
work, difficult punters, who’d miss it? On the
other hand, everyone else finds it fun.
Go on, do it!

17th & 18th July 2015
Eccles Beer Festival

Dates for your diaries –

hosted by Eccles RFC, at Gorton St, Eccles
more than forty Real Ales & Ciders
plus Continental Bottle Bar
includes Live entertainment

Congratulations to Eccles RFC from

CAMRA
North Manchester Branch

Club of the Year
2015

Gorton Street, Eccles M30 7LZ
0161 789 2613 ecclesrfc.org.uk

on being voted Club of the Year
for the second year running

ECCLES R F C

visit our Club Web Site, Twitter & Facebook Pages
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SMALLEST
BAR IN
EUROPE BIGGEST
WELCOME
IN THE
WORLD
“One of the
top ten
Real
Heritage
Pubs in
Britain”
says

Grade II
listed
Right in the
heart of
Manchester
city centre
Tetley Bitter
Robinson’s
Dizzy Blonde
open 12 noon
to

CAMRA’s
REAL PUB

12 midnight

HERITAGE

(later Friday &
Saturday
Sunday 1130)

GROUP
9

THREE REAL ALES
LIVE MUSIC EVERY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
EVENING
Open 2 pm Mon-Fri
12 noon Sat & Sun
to midnight (Sun 11 pm)

And NOW we’re IN the
Good beer guide 2015
Join us on facebook /wangieseccles

Camra says “well worth a visit”
303 Liverpool Road, Patricroft M30 0QN
Buses 10, 22, 67, 68, 100 pass the door - 5 minutes walk from Patricroft Station
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MORE FROM SALFORD
First Chop brewery have won a place at Uni!
While other brewers are satisfied with a bar
takeover, lasting perhaps a week, Rik Garner
is taking over the whole of Salford Uni SU
bar. It is open only to students, staff and
guests, and has sold two national ales until
now. From July, beer miles reduce to just
over one. Locale lives! Beat that, Manchester.
Good news, too, from Star Brewery in Higher
Broughton. Test brewing began at the end
of May, using the deeply refurbished
equipment on site acquired from former
brewer Richard Bazen. Since the Star Inn’s
house brew now comes from First Chop we
expect that much of the output from Salford’s
smallest will be targeted at the free trade,
from which it had been noticeably absent in
recent years. Meanwhile, the Star Inn itself
reports that trade is now beginning to
improve, following concerted effort by
volunteers from the owning co-operative to
help raise standards.

Now we hear that Irlam Old Station House,
whose buildings were re-opened in March
after considerable investment led by local
philanthropist the Hamilton Davies Trust, is
adding real ale to its bar, A single handpump
is being fitted, to serve an ever-changing
local ale from July. The bar is managed by
local CAMRA supporter Stewart Wraith.
it’s all change at

Nearby the Railway (lately Moorhouse’s) has
closed, White Horse (Theakston’s OP) has
dropped cask, the Nags Head (occasional
cask) is closed and for sale, and Tiger Moth
has lost its single (disused, formerly Holt’s)
handpump, Go to the Boat House for beer!
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GREAT RANGE OF CASK ALES
PLUS…ENJOY 50P OFF ANY CASK ALE
EVERY MONDAY
WE LO OK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU SO ON
8 0 PORTLAND ST REET, MANCHESTER, M1 4QX. TEL: 01 6 1 22 8 2595
@greyhorsemcr

The Grey Horse MCR
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LOCAL CAMRA PUB AWARDS
The coveted overall Branch Pub of the
Year award has this year been won by the
Crown and Kettle at New Cross. This
landmark building reopened as a pub in 2005
and has gradually extended its range of beer
and cider. Since manager Jason Stephenson
took over, not only does the pub serve an
enterprising selection of real ales but the
price is held at under £3 a pint - very
welcome in these austere times! The rear bar
has a range of traditional ciders and perries
to complement the
ale choice on the
front bar, which also
sells draught and
bottled craft beers.
There is also a snug
towards the rear.
Now an essential
stop on any tour of
the
Northern

By Phil Booton

good selection of often local real ales, usually
featuring Bank Top from Bolton. The club
runs several teams at all age levels and is
close to Patricroft station and a short walk
from the main Liverpool Road. Committee
and CAMRA member Martin Parkinson
received the award on behalf of the club from
branch Chairman Steve Davis. Particularly
appropriate as Martin has been instrumental
in promoting sales of real ale in the club and
organising the annual beer festivals. Next
one is July 17 to 19,
by the way; see their
advert on page 10
for more. Thanks,
of course, go to
Marie
for
the
excellent buffet on
the night of the
presentation.

photo above: North Mcr
Members celebrate with
manager Jason Stephenson
(far left)
photo left: Marie Wilson
and Martin Parkinson
photo right: Carmen and
CAMRA’S Phil Booton
(drinking) Quarter. A good turnout of
CAMRA members was there for the
presentation to Jason by branch Chairman
Steve Davis. In his speech, Steve paid tribute
to Jason's efforts since he became manager,
which now sees the pub go forward to
CAMRA's Greater Manchester regional Pub
of the Year competition.
The North Manchester branch Club of the
Year is Eccles Rugby Football Club. This is
the second year running the club has won
the award. Manager Marie Wilson serves a

The well-deserved repeat winner of the
Branch Cider Pub of the Year is Bar Fringe
on Swan Street.
The Bar always has
Thatcher’s Cheddar Valley on sale, and now
that is complemented by a range of
additional ciders and perries. In 2014
CAMRA's cider month of October was
celebrated by an imaginative cider festival.
Manager Carmen Contreras and her
knowledgeable staff also serve a good
selection of real ales and continental beers,
attracting a varied clientèle. Ask about the
discount on real ales for CAMRA members.
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AN AFTERNOON BY THE BRIDGEWATER CANAL
Now is the season of our discount tent, by
choice erected in your favourite beer garden.
Cask ale tastes good, but even better in the
sunshine. Take a walk with me along one of
the area’s greatest assets, the Bridgewater
Canal. We’ll start in Monton - oh, leave your
tent, this time - at the food-led Waterside
by the Parrin Lane skew bridge. Hidden from
the road but facing the canal, just one
handpump offering a changing ale sits in the
small bar on the left. A relaxing garden
adjoins the canal towing path, with a covered
verandah should you need to retreat. Closed
Mondays except Bank Holidays.

with Sarah Bellis

Return to the canal for a 300m. walk and
across the road is the Bridgewater Hotel.
A large building in true Brewer’s Tudor style,
whose first floor was in Boddington days
used as offices and training rooms. The
single bar counter serves rooms and alcoves,
some at a raised level. As in all these canal
pubs, all-day food service is at the core of the
business, but again great pride is evident in
the staff cellar skills, and an imaginative
selection of beers is served through the six
handpumps. Here also CAMRA members are
offered a discount, with a general price
reduction each Monday.

photos
clockwise:
Waterside,
Bridgewater,
Moorings,
Barton Arms

A fifteen minute walk north along the towing
path will bring you to the Barton Arms, a
thirty year old Ember Inns house. The
exterior is in the Lancashire Magpie style.
While food service represents a high
proportion of sales, the management are
justifiably proud of the range and quality of
its three regular and six guest cask ales, many
from microbreweries around the country, and
of its place in the 2015 Good Beer Guide. A
discount is offered to CAMRA members, and
on Mondays all ales are sold at £2.49.

Next lies a 25 minute canalside walk, through
the dense Worsley Woods. You will pass near
the site of Worsley New Hall, before the view
ahead opens out at the Boothstown Marina.
The Moorings is reached by a ‘temporary’
bridge, actually older than the 1990s pub.
Inside are many open rooms on different
levels and a single bar with two cask ales.
Meals are offered until mid-evening, but the
other real treat is outside: the first-rate view
of both marina - former coaling basin for the
Mosley Common Pit - and canal. Cont. p. 20
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Worsley Old Hall
Something a bit special, best described as being
a country house pub
in a Grade II listed building.
Although the building is on an impressive scale,
it is not a grand place: a large curved bar right at
the heart of the building, with nooks and crannies, open fires, and
busier rooms for those who enjoy a happy buzz about the place.
There really is nowhere else quite like it.
With views across the golf course, it is to die for.

we specialise in a wide range of fine wines,
and cask conditioned ales
selected from the finest local micro-breweries
open daily from 10.30
families most
Welcome
at all times

food service from 12 noon
until 10.00 p.m. (Sunday 9.30 p.m),

Worsley Old Hall, Worsley Park, Manchester M28 2QT
0161 703 8706
www.brunningandprice.co.uk/worsleyoldhall
17
14

Bridgewater Canal walk continued
A 20 minute walk along the canal takes you
past the site of Astley Green Colliery, now an
active mining museum. Coal from the
Tyldesley pits, brought by the former
tramroad, used to transfer into canal boats
nearby.
Next you arrive at The Old
Boathouse, with its three varying cask ales
and meals to mid-evening. The pub has an
old-fashioned taproom with pictures of past
and present, a spacious lounge and a lower
rear area giving on to a small canal-side patio.

At Butt’s Bridge you pass the canal’s sole
keg-only pub. The next real ale pub, Leigh’s
Waterside Inn, was originally one of the
town’s canalside mills. It is a good hour’s
walk from Astley Green, or take the hourly
bus which runs until after 2300 hours, seven
days a week. Strictly you are now on the
Leeds and Liverpool Canal, but the five cask
beers here are still just as good. Enjoy your
choice relaxing on the canal patio, or retire
inside to the wooden beams and coal fires.
All these pubs are connected by bus, though end to end
requires a change at Worsley between the 25/26 and 33.

patio view of the canal
from the Old Boat House

Waterside Inn
20

THE BARTON ARMS
Stablefold, off Barton Road,
Worsley M28 2ED

proud of our dedication to cask ale
CAMRA members’ discount scheme
nine cask Marque accredited ales
from brewers local and national
regular events include a Monday cask club - £2.49 a pint.
for future cask events call us on 0161 728 6157
meals served daily until 10 pm
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We asked Martin Shallcross, who opened
The Grocers in Cadishead in March, how
he’d found his early months. He told us:

The micropub is already trading well. Being
new to the industry I was anxious as I opened
Salford’s first true micropub. Thankfully a
loyal and thirsty band of regulars soon eased
my fears, and it’s gratifying to see so many
people of Irlam and Cadishead with a passion

for real ale. I have already sold a wide variety
of styles here, particularly popular have been
Seven Bro7hers IPA and Dunham Massey
Milk Stout. We’ve also got through forty
different real ciders. I want to earn a
reputation for quality and consistency, by
selling a diverse range of ales from local
microbrewers. I plan to instal seating in the
rear yard shortly. And I would like to thank
all my regulars and visitors, as well as CAMRA
and ALE of two cities for their support.
That’s what we call a practical campaigning
effort, Martin. Well done, and thank you.
You’ve certainly given your nearby keg-only
competitors something to think about. And
what’s this we hear about The Plough
talking to a certain microbrewer recently?

UNION TAVERN
105 Liverpool Street, Salford
SALFORD M5 4LG

HOLT’S BITTER
2013 holder of CAMRA’s
Neil Richardson Trophy

“an unspoilt traditional
street-corner local”

open daily from 12 noon
frequent buses 8 minutes’ walk
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WALKING BACKWARDS
Join us in mid-September as we once again
walk back in time to seek out the lost pubs
of Ancoats and the world of which they were
such an integral part. It’s our contribution to
Heritage Open Days, managed by Historic
England. The guided walks are, like all HOD
participating events, free to follow. We will
start from Branch ‘Pub of the Year’ the Crown
and Kettle, at New Cross. Our route is about
two kilometres in length, entirely suitable for
the less able, lasts 90 minutes, and then back
to the pub for a pint and reflections. Last
year we all learned so much about Ancoat’s
history, and we would love to share it with
you. Meet us from 1745 on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday September 11th to 13th, to set
off at 1800.
We may also be able to operate a similar walk
through old Salford on the same dates. Visit
either the HOD website or CAMRA North
Manchester’s to get updates in August.

SUMMER
BEER FESTIVAL

AT THE NATIONAL CYCLING CENTRE
In conjunction with CAMRA Branches of Greater Manchester

27th – 30th August 2015
Over 60 Northern beers and ciders to choose from,
with a Quiz on Thursday and live entertainment on Saturday,
plus a BBQ each day all from the Velopark Café .
Thursday 27th
4pm – 10pm – FREE Admission
Friday 28th
4pm – 10pm – £3 / CAMRA Members £1
Saturday 29th 12noon – 10pm – £3 / CAMRA Members £1
Sunday 30th 12noon – 6pm – FREE Admission

photo copyright©
Mick Slaughter LRPS
reproduced with
permission

For more information visit
www.nationalcyclingcentre.com
STUART STREET, MANCHESTER, M11
Tel: 0161 223 2244
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MEET THE LANDLORD CROWN AND KETTLE
New Cross, Manchester

With the Crown and Kettle recently named
Branch Pub of the Year, we thought it would
be a good time to have a chat with manager
Jason Stephenson. The pub reopened nearly
ten tears ago after two decades of closure.
One remaining link with those earlier days of
Wilson’s bitter and mild is the annual reunion
of former Daily Express staff, based then at
the iconic neighbouring building.
After reopening, the pub was a regular entry
in the Good Beer Guide, but was dropped
after 2012. Under Jason’s control beer
quality and consistency have steadily
improved, leading
to this recent award.
Jason worked for
four years at the
cask beer pub
Witchwood
in
Ashton-under-Lyne,
and briefly at the
Railway
in
Greenfield.
Then
came a short spell
outside the pub
industry
before
taking over at the
Crown. He enjoys
the freedom of
selecting
beers
which is afforded to
him by the small
owning group. He is also closely involved in
forming plans for the Crown’s future. These
include a July beer festival focusing on
London-brewed beers. Given the impressive
growth in the number of microbrewers in
London it is surprising how little of them we
see in Manchester.
The ale choice has certainly improved, in
number, range of styles as well as quality.
Today up to nine real ales are offered, mainly
from local microbrewers and others from
West Yorkshire. And cider lovers too are well
catered for, with a wide selection of the real
thing available in the snug. No meals, but
local pork pies are offered, as well as other
pub snacks.

by Steve Davis

Under Jason’s control, the nature of the pub
has shifted. The number of regulars, often
local from the new Ancoats developments,
has grown, as has the number of local
workers. Stag and hen parties are not
encouraged, and background music and
television are kept unobtrusive. Things are a
little different, however, on the first Sunday
of each month when the Crown lets its hair
down and a live music gig is held.
Jason runs the pub with the assistance of
Operations Manager Theresa O’Dwyer. They
plan
to
continue
making
steady
improvements to the
pub, and would like
eventually to restore
the ornate ceiling.
They
would
particularly like to
hear from anyone
who has photos
showing the earlier
layout and décor of
the bar, but there is
no
intention
of
bringing back the
papier-maché
oversize
Churchill.
Franklin the rarelyThe
Grade
II listing
seen pub dog with
may save us from that
Jason Stephenson
fate!

USE YOUR LOCAL
or use the bus to go to someone else’s
We in CAMRA like a drink - who’d have known but we don’t like driving and drinking. If you want
information about local bus, tram or train services,
phone traveline 0871 200 22 33 or visit
tfgm/route-explorer.
All bus operators issue their own all-day tickets
for use on their own services. If your journey
involves more than one operator, or mixes bus,
tram or train within Greater Manchester, consider
buying a System One ticket from the driver or
guard. Full info at systemonetravel. And of
course don’t forget our very own Bus to the
Brewery on September 26th.
Details on page 25.
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and SCUTTLERS WINE BAR
6 real ales

7 letting rooms

open daily from noon

roof terrace

until late

food available all day

36 Shudehill, MANCHESTER M4 1EZ
0161 834 2910
email: lowerturkshead@live.com
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REST IN PIECES

BUT SOME SURVIVE

Recent months have seen the demolition of
several long-closed Salford pubs; only Holt’s Old
House at Home, Whit Lane [below] (closed three
decades) had sold real ale to the end, but once
they were all loved by somebody.

Two other closed local pubs have taken on new
lives after conversion to ‘student flats’; they are
the former Waterloo (Boddington’s cask, then
Vaux keg) and Grey Mare Inn, Weaste (once keg
GW) This was one of the first two saved from
Barton Arms,
demolition in 1978 when CAMRA
Cawdor St,
at last successfully opposed their
Patricroft
compulsory purchase.

Duchy Inn,
Brindle Heath

Albert Vaults,
Chapel Street
with the noose
round its neck

former Waterloo
Grey Mare,
Weaste

Forthcoming Beer Festivals
June 26th & June 27th Greater Manchester Cider
Festival, Palace Hotel, Oxford Road
July 17th & 18th Eccles RFC 40+ beers and
ciders. See page 10 for more details
August 11th to 15th CAMRA’s Great British Beer
Festival at Olympia, London Tickets now
available, see page 15
August 27th to 30th CAMRA’s Manchester
summer beer and cider festival in the Velopark
Café at National Cycling Centre. See page 25
September 24th to 27th New Oxford, Bexley
Square, presenting 50+ rotating beers , some on
gravity, as well as the array of 20 handpumps.
See ad page 5

real ales from Holt’s
and other
fine brewers

Collier Street,
SALFORD M3 7DW

real cider too

January 2015 Manchester Beer and Cider
Festival returns in a new - yet to be revealed venue
Organising a Real Ale Festival in the Autumn? To
list it here, get in touch with the editor (page 3).
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www.facebook.com/eagleinnsalford
https://twitter.com/EagleInnSalford
0161 819 5002

(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209•Worsley•Road,•Swinton,•Manchester,•M27•5SQ
0161•794•8443

(Formerly the Staﬀ of Life)
207 - 209•Worsley•Road,•Swinton,•Manchester,•M27•5SQ
0161•
794•8443
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What the local CAMRA Branches are doing in the coming months
North Manchester Branch

Stockport & S Manchester Branch

Thurs June 25th Pub of the Month
OLDE VIC, Edgeley 2000 hrs
Thurs July 2nd Committee meeting
FREDS ALE HOUSE, Levenshulme 2015 hrs

24th

Weds June
Stroll through pub gardens:
MARBLE ARCH 1930, Angel, Lower Turks
Head 2100, Bar Fringe
Weds July 1st Saddleworth train trip from
Victoria 1857 - RAILWAY HOTEL, Greenfield 1920,
King William, Wellington, and Railway again;

Fri July 3rd Club of the Year presentation
LADYBARN SOCIAL CLUB 2000 hrs
Thurs July 9th Branch meeting
HOPE INN, Wellington Road North 2000 hrs

or use frequent Firstbus X80, 184 from Piccadilly

Weds July 8th Walkden survey:
MORNING STAR 1930, then bus 36/37/38 to
Bull’s Head 2100, British Legion 2200
Firstbus 36/37 1845-1855 from Piccadilly
Sat July 11th Regional Meeting - all welcomeBRITONS PROTECTION 1300

Fri July 17th Stagger, Gatley & Cheadle West,
PRINCE OF WALES, Gatley Green 1930 hrs,
Horse & Farrier
Thurs July 23rd Pub of the Month tbc
Thurs Aug 13th Branch meeting
ARDEN ARMS 2000 hrs

Weds July 15th Branch Meeting - ROYAL OAK,
Eccles 1930 Firstbus 33 at 1848 or tram
every 12 minutes, both from Piccadilly
Weds July 22nd Newton Heath survey,
CHURCH 1930, New Crown (new real ale
outlet), Railway, Dean Lane 2115 Stagecoach
76A at 1906 from Piccadilly, or frequent Firstbus
along Oldham Road then 10 minute walk
Weds July 29th border-hopping walk from
JOSHUA BROOKS Princess Street 1930,
Lass o’Gowrie, Font 2100, Salisbury 2145

Need to find a pub location?
use CAMRA’s
WHATPUB.com website
Full address, map location
and all pub details
Trafford & Hulme Branch
Thurs June 25th Sale Moor social:
JACKSON’S BOAT 1945, Carters Arms 2100,
Legh Arms, Temple

Inner Salford survey starting
Weds August
EAGLE, Collier Street 1830, Black Lion,
Chapel Street 1915, Rover’s Return,
5th

Fri July 10th Chorlton social: ROYAL OAK 1930,
Beagle, Sedge Lynn 2045, Marble Beer
House, Pi (Chorlton) 2230
Thurs July 2nd to Sat 4th Chorlton Beer & Cider
Festival: see ad page 24 for details
Weds July 15th Open committee meeting
STRETFORD SIP CLUB 2000

South East Lancs Branch
Tues June 16th Branch meeting
JOLLY NAILOR, Atherton, 2000 hrs

Thurs July 23rd Pub of the Season presentation
PI (Altrincham) 2000
Sat July 25th Sale Stroll social: details tbc

Sat July 18th Branch meeting
FIRKIN, Newton-le-Willows 1200 hrs

Fri July 31st Albert Square Jazz Festival social:
VELVET LOUNGE 2000, Albert’s Chop House,
Slug & Lettuce 2130, Dutton’s

Mon August 17th Branch Meeting
WHITE LION, Leigh 2000 hrs

Thurs August 6th Branch Meeting:
NAVIGATION HOTEL, Altrincham 2000
Thurs August 20th Beech Road social: BEECH
2000, Famous Trevor 2100, Parlour, Moose

Tues Sept 15th Branch Meeting
CART & HORSES, Astley 2000 hrs
30
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